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ANNUAL REVIEW OF NIPOMO COMMUNITY
SERVICES DISTRICT'S STRATEGIC PLAN

ITEM

Review and discuss Nipomo Community Services District Strategic Plan [RECEIVE AND FILE
PRESENTATTONI

BACKGROUND

The Board of Directors ("Directors") for the Nipomo Community Services District ("District") first
began an organizational strategic planning effort in 2006. Since that time the District has reviewed
and updated the District's strategic plan in2010,2011,2013, and 2018.lt is anticipated that a
comprehensive review and update of the strategic plan would be appropriate next fiscal year as
many of the objectives in the current strategic plan have been met and new objectives would help
set the course for customer service and systems improvements. Funding for a future
comprehensive update will be addressed in the 2022-23 budget.

The Strategic Plan is intended to be a five-year living document - meaning it is to be reviewed
annually and all District activities should be linked to and help achieve the defined goals therein.
The Strategic Plan is a high-level planning tool that helps direct the District's finite resources
towards defined goals and objectives. lt also states the District's Mission (purpose), Vision
(guide), and Values (how and why we act).

This strategic plan annual review is focused on providing the Directors with an update of the
strategic elements within the strategic plan. Each element has numerous strategic goals and
objectives. The focus of the attached presentation is on those goals and objectives cunently being
completed or are at the forefront of management's attention.

FISCAL IMPACT

Strategic planning helps focus limited staff resources and improve efficiency. lmplementation of
the Plan is dependent on subsequent adoption of budgets and approval of specific projects.
Budgeted staff time was used to prepare this report.

STRATEGIC PLAN

Strategic Plan Goal 6. - Governance and Administration. Periodically review, update and reaffirm
District policies and procedures.

RECOMM NDATION

Staff recommends your Board review the materials and, where appropriate or necessary, provide
direction to staff.

ATTACHMENTS

A. Nipomo CSD 2018 Strategic Plan
B. Strategic Plan Review, Goals and Objectives

T:\BOARD MATTERS\BOARD MEETINGS\BOARD LETTER\2022\220223 ANNUAL STMTEGIC PLAN REVIEW.dOCX
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DEVELOPING THE STRATEGIC PLAN

Planning is strategic when it helps move an organization forward from its current
situation to its desired future, and anticipates new challenges and conditions.

About Strategic Planning

The Strategic Plan Nipomo Community Service District's highest level planning document, and
represents the Board's direction for the future. lt is developed through a step-by-step process
that includes understanding the Districts situation and operating environment, while identifying
the highest priority issues, strengths and weaknesses, as well as its opportunities and threats.

The Strategic Plan defines the agency's mission and vision, while providing a framework of goals
and objectives that becomes a basis for all decision-making.

The Strategic Plan is also a practical working tool that provides clear direction to the staff about
the Board's goals and objectives. The District staff will develop and implement a practicalwork
plan or implementation plan to guide them in carrying out the Board policy-level goals and
objectives.

Given its importance, the Strategic Plan should be referred to regularly as a guide to agency
actions during the period covered.

To keep it fresh, it should be updated periodically as new factors enter the picture, and rolled
forward so that there is always a multi-year guide to the future.

By Rauch Communication Consultants, lnc. I



How the Strategic Plan was Developed

The strategic planning process was carried out in the series of steps as outlined below.

FOLTOW UP TO 2014 PLAN

Nipomo Community Services District completed a full strategic planning process in2014. This
is an update to that plan.

INITIAL RESEARCH

Research. The consultant began by holding discussions with the General Manager, and by
reviewing background documents, including agendas and minutes, documents and reports,
the budget, and other pertinent information.

Confidential lnterviews. The research phase was followed by a series of confidential
interviews carried out by the consultant. The goal was for the interviewees to candidly
express their interests and perspectives on the District. lnterviewees included the Board of
Directors, General Manager, Finance Director/Assistant General Manager, Director of
Engineering & Operations.

PLANNING WORKSHOPS

The Board of Directors, senior management staff and general
counsel participated in one strategic planning workshop
facilitated by Rauch Communication Consultants.

Workshop. During the workshop, the participants reviewed the
results of the interviews, undertook exercises to examine the
current state of the District, and identified critical issues and
opportunities expected to confront the District in the future.
They also identified priorities.

Additional lnformation from
the Planning Process

During the planning process,

a number of exercises and
discussions were undertaken
to review.

They provide useful
additional information and
ideas.

Expectations of the
Participants.

Summary of the lnterviews.

Current questions, challenges
and open issues needing
direction.

What is Coming Down the
Road: Challenges and
Opportunities.
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Highest Priority lssues

Below are the initial priority issues for the coming years, identified during the workshop

of the strategic planning process as areas that merit additional attention. Note that these

priorities don't mean they are more important than other issues - for example, Safety is a

top priority, but it is already being well attended to. The numbers in parenthesis at the

end of each item represent "votes" by workshop participants with 1 being a highest-level

priority, 2 a next-level priority, etc.

FI RST.LEVEL PR!ORITIES

Seek to Maintain and Enhance Community Sustainability. This refers both to ensure quality
service and to maintaining the affordability and sustainability of the service for customers. (1,

r, L, L,3l

Financial Stability. The District will ensure that it maintains strong and reliable finances over
time. (1, 1,,2,3)

lnfrastructure Stability. Ensure the District's infrastructure is built and maintained for long-
term cost effectiveness, and reliability. (2,2,2,3,31

SECON D-IEVEL PRIORITIES

Operational Optimization. The District seeks to maximize cost-effectiveness, reliability. (1, 4,

4,4))

Customer Satisfaction. The sole reason for the District's existence is to serve customer needs,
this has been a focus for a long-time and is a top priority. lt is only a second-level priority in
terms of new initiatives. (3, 3, 4)

TH I RD.LEVEL PRIORITIES

Operational Resiliency. ls the District prepared for emergencies such as if Creeks back up and
leaving generators underwater and causing backups? (4, 4)

Employee Leadership and Development. Ensure the District is prepared for succession of
staff, that staff are well trained, enjoy their positions, etc. (3).

By Rauch Communication Consultants, lnc. 3



MISSION, VISION, AND VALUES

Mission

A mission statement describes the reason an organization or program exists, services it
exists to supply, who it serves, and how it measures excellence. The District's, existing
mission statement is reproduced below.

Provide our customers with relioble, quolity, and cost-effective services now and in the
future.

Vision

A clear vision provides a guide for an agency. The clearer the vision, the easier it is for the
Board, Staff and stakeholders to picture what the Board is trying to achieve and then
achieve it. The existing Vision of Nipomo Community Services District is reproduced
below:

Provide superior and cost-effective services to our customers, o volued place to work for
employees, respected and supported by our public ond peers, and helping to mointoin
the rurol quality of life in Nipomo.

Values

Values are what we consider important-what we believe is right. The Board is responsible
for identifying and being the guardian of values. Effective organizations identify and
develop clear, concise and shared values, beliefs, priorities, and provide direction so that
every employee understands and can contribute by implementing their work in line with
the organization's values. The existing values statements are written as questions which can
be posed to help make difficult decisions.

o /s it open, transparent ond responsive to our customers?

o /s it sensitive to rotes, cost efficient ond financiolly responsible?

o Does it support our commitment to maintaining-quality focilities and infrostructure?

o Does it support our ability to provide quality and reliable services?

o Does it support the welfore of our employeesT

c Does it support the quality of life and rurol chorocter of our community?

By Rauch Communication Consultants, lnc. 4



GOALS, OBJECTIVES AND IMPLEMENTATION APPROACH

About Goals and Objectives

The goals and objectives are presented on the following pages. They, along with the
mission, vision and values represent the core strategic direction provided in this plan.

Goals are intentions that are directed at meeting the mission of the District. They describe
broad, primary areas of management, operations, and planning that need to be addressed to
ensure optimum progress. Goals are not connected to timelines.

Obiectives are more specific directions that expand upon and refine the goals. They are set by
the Board. There may be multiple objectives for each goal. They are SMART: Specific,
Measurable, Attainable, Related to Goals, and Time Certain.

lmplementation. A summary of Staff's approach to implementing the plan is shown under
each objective.

Timing. Staff will implement the goals and objectives as appropriate and report on all of them
annually early in each budget season.

iilsstoN:
UVhy our organlzaffon exists

I

VISION:
A guide that describes tte aEency's future

I

VALUES:
Tell what is important about the way we worlt and act

I

trOAL8:
lntentions dliucled lt medng ttrG mlsslon ! brpad

ldEm tn he adree*ud b optlmlae progr$$

OB'ECTNIES:
Epecific dirccflons tfiat

expand upofi and rallne a goal
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Goal 1. WATER SUPPLIES. Rctively plan to provide reliable water supply of sufficient
quality and quantity to serve both current customers and those in the long-term future.

1.A. ACTIVITIES FOR COMPLETION

A.1 Obtain the necessary permits to utilize the full capacity of the Supplemental Water
Project pipel i ne. I2O2O|

A.2 The District shall provide new service connections to customers when the NCSD Board
lifts Severe Criteria condition groundwater pumping restrictions. [July 2013]

A.4 NCSD will make available imported water to other purveyors once the NSWP pipeline is
permitted to be used at full capacity. I2O2OI

A.5 Expedite funding and implementation of final phases of the Supplemental Water Supply
Projects (up to 3,000 acre-feet). l2123l

A.6 Update the Water Master Plan to ensure: long-term quality; reliability; cost-
effectiveness; and ability to meet customer needs and regulatory requirements. [2018]

A.7 The District will seek to sell temporary water to other purveyors to utilize take or pay
water and offset costs. [20].81

1.8. ONGOING ACTIVITIES

8.1 Seek to have the County implement sustainable water supply policies that match the
level of development they approve, including all the features described in the Water
Resources Policy Statement.

8.2 Engage with other local and regional organizations to develop solutions to long-term
water supply challenges such as providing emergency backup supplies, and ensuring long-
term water supply reliability, etc.

8.3 Seek opportunities for mutually beneficial shared use of the Supplemental Water
Project pipeline once it is permitted to transmit its full capacity.

8.4 Maintain the Water Shortage Response and Management Plan to respond to drought
and other supply emergencies.

By Rauch Communication Consultants, lnc. 6



GoaI 2. FACILITIES THAT ARE RELIABLE, ENVIRONMENTALLY SENSIBLE

AND EFFICIENT. Plan, provide for and maintain District facilities and other physical

assets to achieve reliable, environmentally sensible, and efficient District operations.

2.A. ACTIVITIES FOR COMPLETION

A.1 Complete the Supplemental Water Project (NSWP). (20241

A.2 Develop a pathway to complete needed upgrades and replacements for the Blacklake
wastewater treatment plant. [2018]

A.3 Carry out treatment plant expansion on the scheduled trigger of 700,000 gallons per day
of capacity. District is currently at 650,000 gallons per day (3-5 years).

2.8. ONGOING ACTIVITIES

B.1 NCSD shall maintain long-range infrastructure management, upgrade and replacement
planning.

8.2 Manage both collection systems with the objective of zero spills and zero permit
violations from all regulatory oversight agencies and to ensure the long-term
preservation of assets.

8.3 Manage both treatment facilities with the objective of zero permit violations from all
regulatory oversight agencies and to ensure the long-term preservation of assets.

By Rauch Communication Consultants, lnc. 7



Goal 3. PERSONNEL AND ORGANIZATION. Maintain a qualified, long-term and
productive workforce to assure an effective organization.

3.A. ACTIVITIES R COMPLETION

A.1 Raise the Bar on Operational Effectiveness. [Ongoing with Annual Report]

lvple vrrutnrtoru: Staff defined and follows operating rules and agreements with purveyors,
coordinates with the city of Santa Maria on a daily basis on operating the SWP, is

implementing a new disinfectant, and is managing the transmission system at a more
sophisticated level.

A,.2 Plan for staff succession.

Develop a 3 to 5 year staff succession plan by January 2019

3.8. ONGOIN G ACTIVITIES

8.1 Ensure the District is adequately staffed with high quality, long-term employees and
supported by appropriate contractors and partnerships.

8.2 Maintain a strong commitment to a safe work place.

B.3 Maintain effective disaster response capability. This includes operational resiliency in the
face of floods, earthquakes and other emergencies.

By Rauch Communication Consultants, lnc. 8



GOal 4. FINANCE. rvlaintain conservative, long-term financial management to minimize
rate impacts on customers while meeting program financial needs.

4.A. ACTIVITIES FOR COMPLETION

A.1 Develop a financial plan to fund the infrastructure buildout, including the fair share from
participants in the water supply pipeline. [Prioritize after the current rate study is
completel (2018)

A.2 Ensure billing processes are efficient, cost-effective and fair. Evaluate the potential costs
and benefits of monthly compared to bi-monthly billing. [201S]

A.3 Develop a Near-, Mid-, and Long-Term Plan to Pay for Take-or-Pay Water. Evaluate
potential and options for ramping rates over time compared to making rate jumps as the
water becomes available. [2019]

4.8. ONGOING ACTIVITIES

8.1 Evaluate, plan for and maintain finances that are adequate for all needs, stable, and
reliable over the long-term.

8.2 Ensure that purveyors and others pay their fair share of financing water supply,
supplemental water, conservation, and sustainability of the regional water supply.
Purveyors should pay their share up front before getting water in order to help finance
next phases of supplemental water program.

8.3 Monitor liabilities for post-employment benefits. Continue to track State progress to
reform post-employment benefit programs.

8.4 Monitor opportunities for grant funding.

lvplrvrntRrtoru: Staff is pursuing Proposition L grant funding and looking for other ways to
pay for infrastructure improvements.

B.5 Maintain adequate rates to fund future capital replacements

8.6 Maintain sound investment policy and investments.

By Rauch Communication Consultants, lnc. 9



Goal 5. OPERATIONS. Maintain a proactive program to ensure readiness of systems
and cost-effectiveness of operations.

5.A. ACTIVITIES FOR COMPLETION

A.1 Ensure efficiency and effectiveness in operations, including evaluating Automated
Meter Reading. [2019]

A.2 Utilize metrics for measuring operational effectiveness to ensure improvements in
reliability, and cost-effectiveness of operations and maintenance. [2020]

5.8. ONGOING ACTIVITIES

8.1 Continue to improve maintenance management programs for both water and
wastewater systems to ensure quality and reliability of services, to maintain warranties,
and protect investment in new facilities (maintenance management).

8.2 Meet all regulations.

By Rauch Communication Consultants, lnc. 10



Goal 6. GOVERNANCE AND ADMINISTRATION. conduct District activities in an
efficient, equitable and cost-effective manner.

6.4. ACTIVITIES FOR COMPLETION

A.1 Periodically review, update and reaffirm District policies and procedures. [2020]

A.2 Conduct annual customer satisfaction survey. [Annually]

5.8. ONGOING ACTIVITIES

B.1 Utilize technology to maximize productivity and communications.

8,2 Provide excellent customer service.

By Rauch Communication Consultants, lnc. L1



GOal 7. COMMUNICATION. Use public outreach to communicate effectively with the
public to obtain their input and build understanding and support for the District.

7.A. ACTIVITIES FOR COMPLETION

A.1 Develop and implement a complete outreach plan and timeline with specific goals and
budget each year. [2018]

lvpLrvrrurnrtoru: Will continue to maintain the staffed position that utilizes current
communication strategies including multiple online platforms, monthly news articles for
the local paper, monthly and quarterly newsletters, advertisements in other traditional
media platforms and other outreach efforts.

7.8. ONGOING ACTIVITIES

8.1 Maintain productive communication and relationships with key stakeholders, such as

city, County, State and Federal legislators, service clubs, etc. As appropriate, plan and
assign for this role.

By Rauch Communication Consultants, lnc. 1.2



Goal 8. ADDITIONAL COMMUNITY SERVICES. staff should focus on meeting the
goals and objectives of existing services. Adding new services will be considered on a case-by-
case basis and entered into only if funding can be found and existing services are not harmed.

8.A. ACTIVITIES FOR COMPLETION

A.1" SOLID WASTE. Seek to maximize solid waste services for community and build
understanding of services like hazardous waste, recycling, etc. and District's role. [2020]

8.8. ONGOING ACTIVITIES

B.1 PARK. Remain engaged in community planning atthe Board level and communicate
District's commitment to follow through with pending acquisition when/if availability of
funding source is secured.

8.2 STREET LIGHTING. Monitor maintenance of facilities and respond to observed problems

8.3 DRAINAGE. Monitor maintenance of facilities and respond to observed problems

8.4 STREET LANDSCAPING. Monitor landscape maintenance and respond to observed
problems.
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MONITORING AND ENSURING RESULTS

Overseeing the Plan

To ensure that the Strategic Plan continues to be implemented and results achieved, the
District plans to take the steps outlined below:

' Publish the Mission, Vision, Values Goals and Objectives in the, newsletter and on the
district website

' lncorporate the Mission, Vision, Values, Goals and Objectives into the employee
handbook, as well as orientation and training materials for new employees.

r Present the Strategic Plan to the entire staff so they are familiar with it and can better
undertake their individual roles in fulfilling it.

r GM performance will be evaluated in part based on their implementation of the
Strategic Plan Goals and Objectives.

' Staff will reference Strategic Plan items on Board meeting agendas as appropriate.

' The Board, with staff support, will review and update the Strategic Plan periodically and
roll it forward.

By Rauch Communication Consultants, lnc 1,4



Appendix
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Expectations for the Strategic Planning Process

The first question asked in the first workshop was for each of the participants to share
their initial expectations for the workshop by considering their own goals for the
workshop, and what they hoped the outcome would be. The expectations are organized
into topic headings below.

Note: the numbers in parenthesis indicate how many comments were made on that topic.
E.G. BUILD coNsENsus oN IMPORTANT lssuEs was commented on 7 times.

BUILD CONSENSUS ON IMPORTANT ISSUES

(71

Gain consensus on important issues coming
up in the next several years.

ldentify our priorities and reality check
them.

ldentify goals and objectives to stay on
track.

Foster a good discussion and hear from each
other.

Team building and hear from others.

RELATTONSHTPS WITH STAFF (3)

WHERE DO WE GO NEXT? (2)

Completed many projects, now what?

FUTURE TNSTTTUT|ONAL RETAT|ONSHtpS (21

Consider institutional relationships in light
of upcoming LAFCO MSR

Determine how to dealwith SOCWA moving
forward (JPA Agreements, Representation,
Cost Allocation and Management)

ldentify how can we engage with neighbors
more and more effectively?

BOARD AND STAFF ROLES AND
RELATIONSHIPS

ROADMAP TO THE FUTURE

Develop a roadmap to pave the way for new
direction in a way that would be useful in

the near term and to future directors and
staff.

Think ahead and consider what actions may
affect us - supply, technology, regulations,
etc. -- so we can be prepared.

Conduct what-if exercises and scenarios,
and provide clarity of direction.

TOCAL WATER SUPPLY

Consider more options.

ldentify what is next with recycled water?

succEssroN
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Gool l.
WATER SUPPLIES.

Aclively plon to provide reliqble woler supply of
sufficient quolily ond quqntity lo serve both
currenl cuslomers qnd lhose in lhe long-lerm
f ulure.

A.l Obtoin the necessqry permils lo utilize the full copocily of the Supplemenlol Wqler Projecl
pipeline. l2025l

A.4 NCSD will moke ovoiloble imporle_ d woler lo other purveyors once the NSWP pipeline is
permilled lo be used ol full copocily. [Undeterminedl

A.6 Updote lhe Woler Mosfer Plon lo ensure: long-term quolily; reliobility; cosl-effecliveness; ond
obifity lo meet cuslomer needs ond regulolory requiremenls. a20231

A.7 The Dislricl will seek to sell lemporory woler to olher purveyors lo utilize loke or poy wqter ond
offsel costs. 120251



Gool l.
WATER SUPPLIES.

I.B. ONGOING ACTIVITIES

molch lhe level of developmenl lhey opprove, including oll the feotures described
in the Woter Resources Policy Slotemenl.

8.2 Engoge with olher locql ond regionol orgonizolions lo develop solulions lo long-
lerm wqler supply chollenges such os providing emergency bockup supplies, ond
ensuring long-lerm wqler supply reliobilily, elc.

Wqler Project pipeline once il is permitted lo lronsmit its full copocity.

droughl ond olher supply emergencies.



GooI2. FACITITIES THAT ARE RELIABLE, ENVIRONMENTATLY
SENSIBLE AND EFFICIENT

Plqn, provide for qnd mqintqin Dislricl
fqcililies ond olher physicql qssels to
qchieve reliqble, environmenlolly sensible,
qnd efficient Dislrict operqtions.

completel

copocify. Dislricl is currently of 650,000 gollons per doy (3-5 yeors).



GooI 2. FACILITIES THAT ARE RELIABLE, ENVIRONMENTALTY
SENSIBLE AND EFFICIENT

2.8. ONGOING ACTIVITIES

replocement plonning.

viololions from oll regulolory oversighl ogencies qnd lo ensure lhe long-lerm preservqlion
of qssels.

regulolory oversight ogencies ond lo ensure lhe long-lerm preservolion of ossets.



Gool 3. PERSONNEL AND
ORGANIZATION.

Moinloin o quolified, long-lerm ond productive
workforce lo ossure on effective orgonizotion.

3.A. ACTIVITIES FOR COMPLETION

A.l Roise lhe Bqr on Operolionol Etfecliveness. [Ongoing with Annuol Reportl
lmplementation: Staff defined and follows operating rules and agreements with purveyors, coordinates

with the city of Santa Maria on a daily basis on operating the SWB and is managing the transmission system
at a more sophisticated level.

i€Fl1r
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Goql 3. PERSONNEL AND
ORGANIZATION.

NGOING ACTIVITI

B.l Ensure lhe Districl is odequotely stoffed wilh high quolily, long-lerm employees ond
supported by oppropriole conlrqclors ond porlnerships.

B.2 Mqinlqin q slrong commilmenl lo q sqfe work ploce.

B.3 Mqinloin effeclive disqsler response copobility. This includes operolionol resiliency in lhe
fqce of floods, eorlhquokes qnd olher emergencies.



Gool 4. FINANCE.

Mointoin conservqlive, long-term finonciol monqgemenl lo
minimize rqte impocfs on cuslomers while meeting progrom
finonciol needs.

ffi

A.3 Develop o Neor-, Mid-, ond Long-Term Plqn lo Poy for Tqke-or-Poy Woler. Evoluote
polenliol ond oplions for romping roles over lime compqred to moking role jumps os lhe
woler becomes qvqilqble. l2022l



Gool 4. FINANCE.
4.8. ONGOING ACTIVITIES

B.l Evaluate, plan for and maintain finances that are adequate for all needs, stable, and retiable over the tong-
term.

B.2 Ensure that purveyors and others pay their fair share of financing water supply, supplemental water,
conservation, and sustainability of the regional water supply. Purveyors should pay their share up front
before getting water in order to help finance next phases of supplemental water program.

8.3 Monitor liabilities for post-employment benefits. Continue to track State progress to reform post-
em ployment benefit progra ms.

8.4 Monitor opportunities for grant funding.

lmplementation: Staff is pursuing Proposition 1 grant funding and looking for other ways to pay for
infrastructu re im provements.

B.5 Maintain adequate rates to fund future capital replacements.

8.6 Maintain sound investment policy and investments.



Goql 5. OPERATIONS.

Mqintoin o prooctive progrom to ensure reodiness of systems ond
cost- effectiveness of operqlions.

5.A. ACTIVITIES FOR COMPLETION

A.2 Utilize melrics for meosuring operolionol etfecliveness lo ensure improvemenls in reliobilily,
ond cosl-etfecfiveness of operolions ond moinlenqnce. l2022l



Gool 5. OPERATIONS.

5.8. ONGOING ACTIVITIES

B.1 Conlinue lo improve mqinlenonce mqnogemenl progrqms for both woler qnd wqslewqler
syslems lo ensure quolily ond reliobilily of services, lo moinloin wqrrqnlies, qnd prolecl
inveslmenl in new focililies (moinlenonce mqnogemenl).

8.2 Meel oll regulqfions.



Goql 6. GOVERNANCE AND ADMINISTRATION

Conducl Districl qclivities in qn efficienl, equitqble ond cosl-
effective monner.

5.A. ACTIVITIES FOR COMPLETION

A.l Periodicolly review, updole qnd reqtfirm Districl policies ond procedures.l2022l

A.2 Conducl qnnuql cuslomer solisfqclion survey. [Annuollyl



Gool 6. GOVERNANCE AND ADMINISTRATION

6.B. ONGOING ACTIVITIES

B.l Utilize lechnology lo moximize produclivity qnd communicolions.

8.2 Provide excellenl cuslomer service.



Gool7. COMMUNICATION

7.A. ACTIVITIES FOR COMPLETION

Use public oufreqch to communicote
effectively with the public lo obtoin
their input qnd build understonding ond
supporl for the Dislricl.

A.l Develop qnd implemenl o complele outreqch plon ond limeline wilh specific
gools ond budgel eoch yeor. [20181

lmplemenlolion: Will conlinue lo mqinlqin lhe slqffed posilion thot ulilizes currenl
communicolion slrolegies including multiple online plofforms, monthly news orlicles for
lhe locol poper, monlhly ond quorterly newsletlers, odverlisemenls in olher trqdilionql
mediq plolforms qnd olher oulreqch efforls.

7.8. ONGOING ACTIVITIES

B.1 Mqinlqin produclive communicqlion ond relqlionships with key slokeholders, such
os city, Counly, Slole qnd Federql legislolors, seryice clubs, elc. As qppropriqle, plon
ond ossign for this role.



Gool 8. ADDITIONAL COMMUNITY SERVICES

Slqff should focus on meeting the gools ond objectives of exisling services.
Adding new services will be considered on q cose-by-cose bqsis ond enlered inlo
only if funding con be found qnd exisling services qre nol hormed.

8.A. ACTIVITIES FOR COMPLETION

A.l SOLID WASTE. Seek lo mqximize solid wosle services for communily ond build
underslqnding of services like hqzordous wqsle, recycling, elc. ond Dislricl's
role. a2022l



Gool 8. ADDITIONAL COMMUNITY SERVICES

8.8. ONGOING ACTIVITIES

B.l PARK. Remqin engoged in communily plonning ql lhe Boqrd level ond communicole
Dislricl's commilmenl lo follow lhrough wilh pending ocquisilion when/if qvoilobility of
funding source is secured.

B.2 STREET LIGHTING. Monilor moinlenonce of fqcililies ond respond lo observed problems.

8.3 DRAINAGE. Monilor moinlenqnce of fqcilities ond respond lo observed problems.

8.4 STREET tANDSCAPING. Monilor londscqpe mointenonce ond respond lo observed
problems.


